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THE PATERNALISTIC TENDENCY.

Tlic fatal facility with which various
Democratic organs and politicians turn

their hacks cm tin* fundamental doctrines
of their party and stand up for central-
ization and paternalism would he sur-

prising il it had not come to lie an old
story. There are Democratic newspa-
pers of high standing that favor nation-
al control of marriage and divorce—a
proposition that would have staggered
the Federalists or the Whigs and to
which even few Republican statesmen

assent. The country has witnessed the
astounding spectacle of a Democratic
Congressman, with the approbation of
Democrats outside of Congress more in-

fluential than himself, offering an
amendment to the Constitution of the

1 Kited States under which the -lutes

would surrender to the nation the cre-
ation and regulation of corporations.

And now we find some of our most
highly esteemed Dene cratic contempoi-

aries looking with more or less of favor
on tin* proposition that the national
(iivernment organize and maintain a
gigantic sa\ iugs hank to collect, care for,
ami pay interest on the savings of the
people. The Atlanta Constitution, ed-
ited by a member of the Democratic na-
tional committee, has become an advo-

cate of this scheme. That paper declares
that the arguments in its la-half ’“are
worthy of consideration. - ’

and proceeds
to lay them before its readers. In the
tir-t place our Atlanta contemporary
says it is c'ajmed that the system will

into legal cxisteneo before I nt'le Sam

walks in and says that he really must

insist on making the property of Messrs.
Morgan, Hill, llarriman, Vanderbilt,
Could, Rockefeller, et al. a part of the

national debt.
Railroad stocks the government

might buy at an appraisal, as could any

other purchaser, lint railroad bonds,

the‘ first lien. - ’ with the sacred right

of foreclosure, cannot l>e appropriated
except with the assumption of the obli-
gation to pay interest on them.

Nobody will be more ready for gov-

ernment control or ownership, when it

shall come, than the organizers of great

railroad "combines” and the manufac-
turers of the billions of dollars’ worth
of railroad bonds with which the greai

railroad systems are being systematically
loaded down.

o

Tilt:determination of President Roose-
velt to reappoint .lodge Ceorge R-

Davis will meet with the general ap-
proval of the bar and people of the
First Judicial District. No man can

administer even and exact justice from
the bench without running the chance
of offending some one, lawyer or liti-
gant, and it is to be presumed that
Judge Davis is no exception to the
rule. The fact that lawyers of all
shades of political belief indorsed Judge

Davis and petitioned for his reappoint-
ment is the best evidence that bis

conduct on the bench lias been guided by
prudence, integrity, learning and mod-
eration. A just judge is the most essen-
tial otlicer of a civilised people, and the

chief safeguard of liberty and property,
fudge Davis has won the reputation of
being a just judge, and we congratulate
him as well as the bar and people of this
Judicial district on the determination of
the President to re-appoint him.

THE REPUBLICAN SMUT MILL

The Phoenix Republican of Tuesday

contains this characteristic specimen of
mendacious tergiversation :

And now the Democratic smut mill at
Tucson is directing its tilth against
Judge George It. Davis of the First Ju-
lieial district. It makes the statement
ttiat "charges” have been tiled at Wash-
ington reflecting on the Judge's integ-
rity and ability, personal and judicial.
Os course, it is a typical Tucson slander.
The chances are a thousand to one that

I not a solitary "charge” has lieen made
igainst Judge Davis before either the

j President or the department of justice

The Citizen feels entirely safe in mak-
ing the assertion that not a Democrat
in Arizona has preferred a charge

against a Federal officialat Washington.

The Citizen is equally certain that there
is not a Federal official in Arizona who
tias not been charged by bis fellow IU -

publicans with everything from petty

larceny to a violation of the Edmunds
5 law. The smut mill has been working

full time since Roosevelt became Presi-
dent. It has been fed by Republicans,
maintained by Republicans, and its

j product laid before Republicans. Dem-
ocrats have had nothing to do with it

j They have kept aloof and held their

inspire confidence on the part of small
depositors, since it will Imvo hack of it
the resources of the Federal (iovern.

merit, and that, on account of the ah
solute security which it offers, it will
prove an incentive to thrift. And in
the second place, it is asserted that the
system can be maintained without any
very great expense to the Government.
And further, we are advised that if the
system is put into effect, it will relie\e
in large measure the pressure which is
n»v brought to bear upon the money

order department of the Government,
and what will be saved in this direction
will contribute largely toward defraying
the expenses of the system proposed.
Thereupon the Constitution gives its
adhesion to this mountainous paternal-
ism in the remark that “most of the
European countries have adopted the
system with good results, and if it works
satisfactorily abroad, (here seems to lie
no reason why it ehould not lie put on
trial at home.”

noses
The Democrats took a band in one

game and as a result sent the Phoenix
Republican office into deep mourning
It was a Democrat, the lion. Eugene S,

Ives, who discovered this conimuniia.
lion and forwarded it to the Governor;

“PHOENIX, ARIZ., Nay SO, 1»01
J. (. MARTIN,

Cor. California and Kearney St., San
Francisco.

On printing revised statutes there is
one hid lower than you; and yours and
one other lower tbun ours. Oneof these
can he withdrawn, the other controlled.
If you will wire Akers early tomorrow
positively witlidrawingwill pay you five
hundred dollars for your interest, If we
secure contract; otherwise joh mnst go

East to lowest bidder. Legality of bid-
ding questioned and protest filed. De-

cided tomorrow two o’clock, answer
early, our expense.

VICKERS, Republican.”
The writer of this infamous message

That is not good logic. The fact that
a governmental project works well in
Europe is not a strong reason for trying
it in this country. Onr plan of Govern,
ment has no parallel in Europe, and
our political and business conditions are
unlike those of any other country. It

used to tie a good Democratic doctrine
that the Government must not do for
the people that which they could do for
themselves; that the Government must
not compete with private business en-
terprises. Has all that gone by? Is the
party of Jefferson ready to assist a few
Republican extremists in plunging the

• iovernment intoa hanking scheme com
pared with which the national bank of
Jakson’s time were as a molehill to a
mountain?

There is no question that the business,
if once started, would soon attain im-
mense proportions. The < iovernment
would, in a few years, have hundreds ol

millionsof the people’s money in its pos-

session. What would be done with it”
It must earn interest. It must, also, be
snhject to call under certain conditions,
like the deposits in State savings banks
Are we to have a permanent public debt
of indefinite and ever-varying amount ‘
Would it not be better policy to get out

of debt and keep out?
Suppose we should go into this monu-

mentally paternal enterprise, why should
we not follow it up with national insur-
ance—life, accident, fire, etc? There is

a great deal of swindling perpetrated by
insurance associations, and there an-

thousands of policies that are rendered
worthless every year by ignorant, blun-
dering management, to say nothing o,
the looting ravages of rascals. If the
(iovernment is to take care of the peo-
ple's savings, it should not hesitate to

lie underwriters for their lives and
property. Am! when all that hns been
taken on, only a beginning will have
been made. The field is immeasurable.

; of corruption was at the time it was sen*
j the auditor of the Territory, lie was

; supposed to lie the guardian of the pub-
| lie interests, the watch dog of the treas-
i urv, the man of all others to keep watch
and ward of the revenues raised by pub-
lic taxation. Yet he was caught in this
cold-blooded attempt to bribe a Federal
office holder to join with him in a scheme
to rob the people. Senator Ives prompt-
ly demanded the dismissal from office o*
the corrupt official, and even the Gov-

-1 ornor, for whom he had pandered and
' scavenged was compelled to send him
adrift.

Thetiovernor of the Territory, aided
liy thedismissed and disgraced auditor,

, : is accused of looting the Territorial
treasury. Suit is now pending to reeov-

, er the ntalefieced funds. Democrats are
j interested in prosecuting this suit, open-

ly, actively, aggressively. Their appeal
|is to the courts of law not to the ap-

j pointing power at Washington, nor is it
I likely they will appeal to the appoint
j ing power unless as to a court of last re-

| sort in the last emergency.

| Ifthere has been mud slinging it has
j been by Republicans. Democrats hate

i not participated in it. The Federal
| chiefs at Washington do not need to

RAILROAD combinations.

The statesmen at Washington anti tlie
politieiana, publicist- and political econ
oraista at home wlio arc discussing the
government ownership «.f railroads as
the supreme ami only effective remedy

for the preeeat tendency to amalgamate
and combine todeatroy competition, are
on the wrong track.

Government control <*f the railroads
meant a federal guarantee oi the inter-
eat on all the bonda that Mr. Morgan
M$ Hitt, Mr. Ilarrfmnn and their
frienda are iaaning, including the latest
big batch of 1400,1X10,000 placed on the
Ndrfttwaatern roads. Is there a large
radioed bondholder in this country
w|p willobject to having the indorse-
mmtt of Uncle Bam added to the guar-

antes which at present adorns hia seen-
rit|ee? woM, hardly. The only thing

dinctrna these able promoters now
is to get a enfleieot amount of bonds |

spread camphor on the carnets when Ar-

izona Democrats enter their offices If the
Federal officials are all that their fellow
Republicans say they are, Democrats
arc not to blame Democrats demanded
the dismissal of bat one Arizona Repub-
lican from office and bis scalp dangles
at the licit of Senator Ives.

—o

MKTAL AND HUSKY MARKET.
Nkw York, Dec. 12 —Bar Silver 55;

Mexican Dollars
l,i*D—Dead dull: brokers. t LOO
Coi’pbr dull; brokers lli.so(it 17 (HI.

Dost between Ist and loth inst. black
fur collerette lined with brown sntin
|5 reward, leave at Citizen office.

411-48

TRAILING A MINE JUNIPER
Interesting Suit Filed in the

District Court

SOME WARM ALLEGATIONS SET
FORTH IN A LEGAL DOCUMENT

What may be properly described as

¦‘hot stuff” is set forth in a suit for

damages now on file in the District
Court. The suit is brought by Epos
Randolph, 1.. H. Manning and N. W.
Faison, plaintiffs, against 11. D. Under-
wood, T. M. Smith, J. K. Gooding, K.
M. Browder and J. It. Caveney, defend-
ants.

After the usual legal multiplication of
words the complaint sets forth that the
plaintiffs are owners of mining claims in
the Silver Bell district in Pima county,
Arizona. These claims are generally
named the Faison group, and are alleged
to he of great value.

That on or about the 25thof June,
1901, the plaintiffs in due form and af-
ter due survey and proceedings made ap-
plication to the United States land office
at Tucson for the purchase of and a pat-
ent to the following claims: Silver Bell,
Silver Hill West Extension, Faison, Ma-
jestic Copper and Metallic Beauty.

That in August 1901 the defendants
11. I). Underwood, T. M. Smith, J. K.
Gooding and E. M. Browder who each
knew that the plaintiffs were the own-
ers of the said mining claims and had
made application for patents, unlawfully
and fraudulently conspired,confederated
and combined together for the purpose
of and with the intent of injuring the
plaintiffs and for the purpose of and
with the intent of clouding and slander-
ing the title to said mining claims, for
the purpose of preventing plaintiffs
from obtaining the patent and selling
or disposing of said claims, and for the
puipose of extorting money from the
plaintiffs and in furtherance of the
fraudulent intent the defendants, or
some one for them, caused notices to lie
posted by the said E. M. Browder, a
copy of waose affidavit is annexed, tip-

on all of the said mining claims, pur-
porting to be signed bv the defendant
J. B. Caveney, and purporting to the
not'ces of location of the ground covered
by plaintiffs’ mining claims.

I’laintiffsallege upon information and
belief that said notices and pretended
locations were each and ail made with-
out the knowledge, consent or authority
of the said J. B. Caveney : that Caveney
had hitherto been and at the time of
and for a long time thereafter was a non
resident of and alwent from the Terri-
tory of Arizona and had no knowledge
whatever of said mining claims or of
any pretended location thereof in his
name until a long time thereafter: and
in furtherance of said un awful conspir-
acy on the 9th of Septemlier, 1901, J. K.
Gooding pretending to act for Caveney
Bled in the United states land oflice a
notice of adverse or protest against the
issuance of said patent applied for by
the plaintiffs.

plaintiffs title. .And that the defendants
by the means set forth succeeded in
slandering and casting a cloud on said
claims aud made them unsalable and ill
j'lred the market value thereof.

Judgment is prayed against the de-
fendants for five thousand dollars.

The following affidavit is annexed to
the complaint:
Tkrkitory of Arizona, i

Cor ntyof Fima, \33
E. M. Browder, being first duly sworn

says that he is a citizen of the United
States and over the age of Jo years and
a resident of the County of Fima and
Territory of Arizona, and has so been
for more than eight years last past.
That he is now and has been during all
of tlie time aforeaaid, well acquainted
with all of the ground in Silver Bell
mining district covered by mining
claims known as Faison, Silver Hill,
Silver Hill Extension, Majestic Copper
and Metallic Beauty, and which are the
same mining claims for which 1,. 11.
Manning, E. Randolph and N. W. Fai-
son have made application for a patent
That tie has lieen interested with said
F'aison in trying to promote a sale ol
said mining grounds and was so inter-
ested prior to the year 1900. That he
was upon said mining claims in lin-
early part of the year 1900, and noted
particularly the work done upon
each thereof. That he was there-
after and upon two or three
occasions in the early part of the year
1900 and noted particularly the work
done upon each thereof. That he was
thereafter, and upon two or three occa-
sions in the early part of the year 1901
upon said mining claims, and noted the
(act that a large amount of work had
been done upon sai l mining claims since
his visit to them in the year 1900, suffi-
cient for the assessment work in the
year 1900.

That one Bonsall told him, affiant,
that he. Bonsall, with Mexicans em-
ployed by him, Bonsall. had fully done
the assessment work in tout year 1900
upon each of said mining claims. That
T. M. Smith, who had said mining
claims bonded, in the year, told him,
affiant, (hat said assessment work for
the year 1900 had been fully done by
the said Bonsall. Affiant further says
that in the early part of September or
the last of August, 1901, he was em
ployed by the said Smith and one .1 K.
Gooding to go upon said mining claims
and to locate them in the name of one
J. B. Cavaney; that the affiant does
not know the said Cavaney; that the
said Smith and J. K. Gooding paid him,
affiant, thirty dollars to do said work:
ttiat lie, afliant, told the sai l Smith and
Gooding that said assessment work had
been done for the year 1900 ard that it
was useless to relocate said mining
claims.

(Signed) E. M. Bkowuf.k.
That defendants Gooding, Smith and

Underwood or some one or more of them
thereafter induced and procured the said
Cavaney to come to the Territory of
Arizona and join with sail defendants
in the unlawful and fraudulent conspir
acy. and induced Cavaney to institute a
suit against the plaintiffs ad versing their
right to procure said patent and their
rights to said mining claims.

That the defendants each and all
knew that said mining claims were and
had ls>en the property of the plaintiffs
and that each and all of the acts done
by the defendants were with the intent
and for the purpose of injuring the
plaintiffs and clouding and slandering
their title to the mining claims aud
hindering, delaying and preventing
plaintiffs from procuring the patent, or
selling or disposing of said claims, and
for the purpose of extorting money from
the plaintiffs as a means of quieting

Sworn and snhscrilied to before J. B. !
Breathitt, Notary Public, on September
30, 1001.

The Cavaney mentioned in the com
plaint is now in jail for contempt of j
court in refusing to answer interroga-
tories before Notary Tossing. Browder, !
the maker of the affidavit, at present I
resides in El Paso.

it is understood that Mr. Underwood !
has, since the suit was filed, emphatic-
ally disdain.e 1 any connection with the
mine jumping enterprise, and has so in-
formed some of the plaintiffs.

The suit attracts much attention, as it
is a notorious fact that mine jumping
and black mailing of mine ow ners have j
been extensively engaged in in this lo- j
c lity of recent years.

Lovell and atterwhito are the attor-
neys for the plaintiffs.

In Massachusetts
This Occurred.

Bio:in(ifiki.i>, Mass., Dec. 12. —Hooker
T. Washington, the famous colored edu-
cator, who a few weeks ago dined at the
While House with President Koosvelt,
was refused accommodations at three
Springfield hotels last night. He finally
procured a room at the Russell Hotel.
The hotels which are said to have turn-
ed him away are the leading houses of
the city.

Threat of Gorman
Saved Wellington.

Here is a Queer Story
Oi Two Brothers.

Wasiiimiton- Dee 1 1Several Repub-
lican Senators are laughing at four or
five of their associates who have been
carrying around resolutions calling for
tiie resignation of Senator Wellington
because of his alleged disrespectful re-
marks when lie was informed of Presi-
dent McKinley’s death.

A favorable opportunity was awaited
for offering these resolutions. Then
came a straight intimation from Gover-
nor Smith, of Maryland, that in the
event of Air. Wellington's resignation
he would the same minute appoint
Arthur P. Gorman to serve until the
Legislature meets.

As Mr. Gorman world hoof more value
and service to the Democratic minority
than any other man who could be men-
tioned, there was a great bustling to
bold up all resolutions relative to Mr.
Wellington’s resignation. It is probable
that nothing more will he heard on that
subject.

OMAHA, Neb. Dec. 12—Martin Ilen-
nessy, who served on the Oregon in the
famous run around Cape Horn ami
fought at Santiago, was discharged last
week at San Francisco and immediately
started for home.

On the train he was told there was an-
other sailor from the Oregon aboard.
Out of curiosity he went into the next
car and began a conversation with the
other sailor and found he w as his brother
Patrick. He also had enlisted, but as a
carpenter. He was on the Oregon from
the time that vessel was floated, but
being in different departments the bro-
thers hail never seen each other. This
was their first meeting for 111 years.

“Private” John Allen
and Mark Smith.

The Lord’s Prayer
Barred From Schools.

St. Pan., Minn., Dec. 12—Attorney-
General Douglas has upheld the opinion
that under tfie State Constitution the
Lord’s Prayer cannot be used in the
public schools.

This ruling is because of Section l(i,
Article 1, of the State Constitution,
which says: “Nor shall any man be
compelled to attend, erect or support
any place of worship.”

The question came to Superintendent
Olson, of the Department of Public In-

I struction, from a school director in Mor-
rison county.

_

The Fond Wives
Should Pay Themselves.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12—At a
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of j
the Manufacturer’s Association, the
most representative of its kind in Kan-
sas City, resolutions were adopted con-
demning 'he practice of merchants sell-,
ing Christmas presents except for spot
cash.

This action was taken in behalf of j
husbands, whose wives give them pres-
ents ami have the present charged up to !
the head of the family.

U Asm v.ton, |lee. 12.—“Private" John
Allen, in his distinguished capacity as
one of ihe (iovernment commissioners
to the St. l.ouis World’s Fair, blew into
town to see the opening of Congress.
The “Private” was elaborately arrayed
in a new frock coat, a dun-colored vest
with red spots on it, patent leather shoes
and murky spats, lie stood in one of
the doors of the House on .Monday and
looked the gathering over.

Mark Smith, perennial Delegate from
Arizona, came along, lie noticed Allen
gazing pensively and said :

"Seems to lie rather a mixed lot,
John.”

"Yes, indeed,” replied Allen; "and
do you know it fills me with astonish-
ment to think of the many years I asso-
ciated with these people on terms of
equality'”

Artists’ supplies-—Brown's art store.
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POND'S
EXTRACT

For Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Brut*
ses or Any Bort ofPain.

Used Internally and Externally.
CAUTION 1 Avoid the weak, watery

Witch Hazel preparations, represented
to bo "the same os" POND’S EX-
TRACT, which eaillr sour and often
contain " wood alcohol," an irritant ex-
ternally and, taken internally, a poison.

Repairing Dolls for
Cleveland’s Children.

Trust n, N. J., Dec. 12—Mrs. Grover
Cleveland is preparing for an interesting
Christmas, notwithstanding that the
ex-Fresident is sick.

'I here was brought to the "doll hospi-
tal” here today a large hamper of dolls
which in tlie days of their entirety and
beauty wore the property of Ruth, Es-
ther and Marion Cleveland. They are
to undergo the necessary surgical opera-
tions. are to receive injections of new
sawdust and he grafted with new white
kulskin.

These doils have been in the Cleveland
household since Miss Ruth's advent and
several of them are expensive. One of
them is as large as a 5-year-old child.
Another can say “Papa”and "Mamma”
anti particular instruction has been giv-
en to restore the vocal powers of this
remarkable doll, which was a gift of a
member of Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet.

WORLD'S CHAMPION.
"I tried many remedies to cure piles”

writes W. It. Smith, of Latham, 111.,
"hut found no relief all I used Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. I have not been
troubled with piles since.” It's the on-
ly champion pile cure on earth and the
best salve In the world. 25c per box,
guaranteed by L. Zeckendorf & Co.,
wholesale, and uwi. .artin drug store
retail.

|h “You
Are

m So
|jjVS/ow."

jyi
If the woman at work should make

answer to the other woman, she might,
perhaps, say : '' You never had to scrub
and clean when your back ached so that
it seemed that every movement would
break it in two.” It's bad enough for a
woman to suffer. But Avhen she must
sutfer and slave at the same time she
reaches the limit of her endurance.

Weak women who have been made
strong by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription, recstnmenil it to others
as a godsend. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma-
tion aud ulceration and cures female
Weakness.

”1 hire T*eu ailing some time now, being
troubled with female weak n " writes Mm.
Wm H Johnson, of Avondale, Chenter Co . Pa.
"Kvery month I would have to lie on my back.
I tried many different medicines and nothing
gave me relief until I began I)r. Pierce'* medi-
cines. using two Ikottle* of ' Favorite Prescrij>-
tioti ’ and two of ‘Golden Medical I>i*covery ’

These medicines have cured me. When I begin
your treatment I was not able to do very much,
out now I do the work for my fatuity of nine,
•ml feel better today than I have for a year.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness and sick headache. They do
not create the pill habit.

: . '.y-?¦. i?

Jin Basy Uash&
We don't recommend our wheels
for leading; they weie not made
for that, but they are easy leading
wheels just the same.

Dayton and Orient Bicycles.
They nre made for easy running, with

all the hearings carefully adjusted and
each joint just right. They also have all
the good points you want in a bicycle.

Repairing Is Our Specialty.
Wheels Called for and Delivered.

TUCSON BICYCLE STORE,
40 S. Stone Ave. Next door to Citizen office.

AN EVANGELIST’S STORY.
"I suffered for years with a bron-

chial trouble and tried various reme-
dies but did not obtain permanent
relief until 1 commenced using One
Minute Cough Cure,” writes Rev.
Janies Ki'krnan, evangelist of Dele
River, 111. One Minute Cough Cure
affords immediate relief for roughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles.
For croup it in unequalled. Absolute-
ly safe. Never tails and a favorite with
children.

On sale at Be”.'.- Pharmacy, 22 N.
Church street.

OF BENEFIT TO YOU.
I*. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: "During
a long illness I was troubled with bed
sores, tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve and was cured. Cures piles
sores, and burns. Beware of counter-
feits.

On sale at' Bell's Pharmacy, 22 N.
Church street.

Newest picture moldings—Brown’s.

Rossi’s
Renovated, Rearranged,

BPST Newly Painted and Papered is> >

ZL pEN AGAIN.*
For Business. Out patrons may always count on

generous service oi' the best and most season-
CIGARS aide delicacies in our GRILL, ROOM.
IN MERCHANTS LUNCH, \\ to 2, 25 Gnu
the

ALEX ROSSI,
CITS U* J* c„.MU. kr« curau St. Phone 661.

The Consolidated National Bank,
TUCSON, ARIZONA.

Capital $60,000 Surplus $20,000

DEPOSITS $750,000.

OFFICERS:
M. P. PREBMAN, Prealdent. WC DAVIS. Vice Pmwieiu

H. B. TENNEY. Cuahler B. W. GRAVES. Am. Lmthia

The Arizona National Bank
OF TUCSON.

B. M. lacons. t'rewmr

Capital #80,000.00 Fkkh Plwihmam Vlr**

_ . ...
L. M Jacob* Tuhic

Surplua - lO.fRKi OO
I. M Os MUX* tar .m.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

4 Imporamt Gateways 41

“No Trouble to Answer Question*. **

r “CANNON BALL”Z,
Ttii« handsomely equipped train leaves El Timo dally and run* through to Bt. Louli

without change, where direct connections are made for the North and Knit; also direct
connection, via Shreveport or New Orleaua for all point, in the Southweat.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars—Setts Free

iSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout

For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address,

JR.
W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A.. E. P. TURNER. O. P. A T. A.,

E Paso, Texan. J. V. ELMORE. T. P. A. Dalian, Taaaa.
El Paso, Texan.

Tucson and Mammoth Stare Line
°

f,
° 4

o By the way of Oracle. 'J
Cl »

•4K Regular stage every day except Sunday, Private team 910.00 and
V return, (drivers furnished.) All persons wishing to arrive in banking

hours will please notify our agents the evening before.

Wm. Neal, Proprietor. ;*j
-V #'V *'*v o » *-« ?'» >r

[ea & Perrins’
The Original Worcestershire Sauce

BIWAR E OP IMITATIONS.

T, , , _ , C™. tlfnstnr. It on *wrybottle.
Butlers, Chets and Cooks pronounce
it the best Sauce; piquant and
appetizing, it enriches all dishes. * *

JOHH PUWCAN-SSONS, A<«W.W.V.

*
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